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Kobe's mansion in Losangeles worth $13 million 500 thousand, the house has 10 bedrooms, a theater, a game room, a billiard
room, four two parking garage. In addition to the two properties in Los Angeles and palisades, Bryant is still in California Newport
Beach purchased for a holiday villa. < p > Jordan's Highland Park mansion is located in the Illinois a suburb of Chicago house can be
described as extremely luxurious, the main building divided into villa owners, guests exclusive villa and can accommodate nearly 20
people Butler villa. Indoor recreational facilities including 7.1 channel luxury cinema, bowling, surfing, swimming pool, wine cellar
temperature. was traded to the Rockets, McGrady was intended to build an area of 4000 square meters of super luxury in Orlando.
But with the deal, building plan had to be temporarily shelved, but Tracy McGrady in Houston or for themselves an a very comfortable
home. In this building value of $700 million house, you can see covered with hardwood floor indoor training field, T-Mac's personal
massage room and equipment readily available the game room, printed with McGrady image of the billiard table, 12 seat thx home
theater, beautiful outdoor swimming pool, which is almost a standard high-level leisure club. < p > James "Palace" is under
construction, covers an area of 35000 square feet, including a casino; a double lane bowling room; a barber shop; a aquarium; a
sports bar, and a personal music studio. 2007 years small melon spent $12 million bought a house, the house with a total area of up
to 25000 feet, covers an area of 6 acres, has seven bedrooms, nine bathrooms, a can accommodate 5000 bottles of wine on
Tibetan wine center and a 11000 feet large indoor parking field, is said to the oversized parking lot is mansion's main selling point.
Magic Johnson < p > Magic Johnson's villa is located in Beverly Hills, California Los Angeles Beverly hills near Hollywood studios,
many performing arts celebrities have Beverly Hills mansion villa. Garnett in Minneapolis city in the past bought a $6 million 500
thousand worth of luxury apartments, a total of 11 bedrooms, 10 bathrooms, as there are 16 other uses of the house. Garage area of
210 square meters, the total area of two square meters, 313 square meters, 260 square meters of the balcony. This is just the tip of
the building on the ground, not including 768 square meters of underground space. 2001 years, Carter purchased a set of Toronto in
the Queen's Pier West villa district in a house, the house covers an area of 600 square meters, 12 of Carter's residence is
considered to be one of the best areas. In this best District of Toronto, a two room unit room at least $550 thousand, Carter is one of
the breath to buy 10 rooms. < p > Howard's house to spend up to $800 million, construction area reached 1 00000 1 to 25 26 square
feet, a total of five bedrooms, five luxury bathroom, 2
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